We have designed a new type of real-time image fusion system which named Intelligent Eye-Information Fusion monitoring system. The system achieves the functions of image fusion, target detection, image stitching. Meanwhile it can applicable to the field of security monitoring, and water search and rescue. The system mainly consists of two parts. One part is the detection system; another part is display system and control circuit. These two parts are connected by the transmission system. The first part is mainly used for multi-spectral image acquisition and image fusion, and the second part is mainly used to control the first part and display the image. We use two algorithms which are applied in the system. The one is used in grayscale fusion, and the other is used in color fusion. At last, four kinds of features are explained, including image fusion, image stitching, moving target detection, and switching function of visual field.
Introduction
With the enhanced awareness of social security, the disadvantage of a single sensor is hugely magnified.
Therefore, more and more multi-sensor video surveillance systems enter the market. These systems often use only one single sensor to obtain spectral information at a certain wavelengths, but fail to cover multi-spectral data [1] . The system fuses the information of visible light, near-infrared and far infrared band, which is obtained by the multiple sensors, then integrated into a fusion image and transmits to the user. The experiments show that compared to the normal multi-sensor system, this system better achieves the goal of monitoring and background observation.
Because the human eye is more sensitive to color [2] [3] [4] , the system uses a "color transfer" algorithm which is applied by Toat whom comes from TNO Human Factors [5] [6] [7] . This algorithm is calculated in lab space, to reduce the computing architecture. Because of the Suitable for analog video, we use the YCbCr space [8] for color transfer. Through the experiment, we found that the color fused image has better color distribution.
As a multi-functional information fusion monitoring system, it adds many functions like image mosaic, moving target tracking, and switching function of visual field. Then, the system can be widely used in various fields.
Information Fusion Monitoring System

System Construction
Information fusion monitoring system includes detection system, display and control circuits, and the system structure shown in Figure 1 . The detection system consists of a rotary Figure 2 shows the composition of the optical system. The optical system is embedded in the turntable imaging system which includes a dual field view infrared camera, two CCD detectors, and an EMCCD. Because of the Infrared camera with dual field of view, we can fuse the infrared image and CCD image with different field of view during the day. The key technology of the optical system design is to the tune of four detector optical axis coincident.
In order to achieve the registration of infrared images and low light level images (or CCD images), we increase the optical axis adjustment device to adjust the optical axis of the optical system with the nature of the optical axis translation of the optical wedge.
The image processing system mainly realize achieves the operation of infrared image enhancement, image registration and image fusion [1] , which contains of the image fusion processing circuit and the servo control processing circuit.
The image fusion processing circuit achieves the fusion of the infrared images and LLL images(CCD images), for which the circuit using 2 channels PAL standard analog unilateral video input, 1 channel PAL standard analog video output. Servo control processing circuit works as follows:
Using F2812，the optical encoder and DC motor reversing controller to control the motor. As the master chip, F2812
receives optical encoder feedback signal, then sends out the control signals to the motor reversing controller for precise control.
The transmission system changes the analog signals into light signals through the optical transceiver.
Control system mainly refers to the man-machine interactive software; the operator can adjust the parameters and switch the fusion model with inputting the right instructions.
Work Principle
The working principle of the system as shown in figure 3 , the image preprocessing circuit changes the analog video which collected by EMCCD(CCD) and infrared camera into the digital video. Then the FPGA are used to reduce noise in LLL image, enhance the infrared image and generate the synchronous signal. After that, DSP are used to register the EMCCD image and infrared image, and then make image fusion operation. The system working principle is shown in For color image fusion method, we adopt the "color transfer" method in YCrCb space [9] [10] . The specific algorithm procedure is as follows:
The source and destination images are transformed from RGB space to YCrCb space. Then calculate the mean and variance of each color channel.
The target image color statistics are passed to the source image the equation as follow: , At last, we transform the source image data back to RGB space and get the color fused image. Figure 4 shows a group of close range images, background environment is the grass and bushes at night. Climate conditions is moderate, the luminance is less than 0.003lux. Comparing the pictures, it is clear that gray fused image not only shows the background information and details of the low light level image (like detail texture of trees and grass), but also highlight the infrared thermal goals. In color fused image, trees and grass and other background information is set for green, target set for red. Figure 5 shows a group of far range images, background environment is the woods and fields at night.
Function Realization
Image Fusion
Climate conditions is strong winds, the luminance is less than 0.0003lux (lighting conditions as the moonless sky) . 
View Switch Function
System assembles two CCD, big view CCD used to observe the whole situation of the monitored area, the view angle is about 7.7 ° x 5.8 °; Small view CCD used to inspects detail information of target, the view angle is about 3.8 ° x 2.9 °.
Two focal length of the infrared camera are consistent with big view CCD and small view CCD, which can be changed by automatic focus function device. The switching time is 1.8s. Figure 9 shows the fused image of the large field and small field.
Conclusion
We design and develop a kind of information fusion monitoring system. The system is based on DSP and FPGA hardware platform which has image fusion, image mosaicing, sports target tracking and view switch function.
We propose two fusion algorithms, one is "contrast stretching" grayscale fusion method, and another is "color 
